
.:1·04·10am:. <WhiteBoy> I bid you all dark greetings! 

.:1·04·12am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 

.:1·04·18am:. <Jaymach> there we go :) 

.:1·04·40am:. <WhiteBoy> reminder: a transcript will be posted 

.:1·04·48am:. <Jaymach> as always :P 

.:1·05·25am:. <WhiteBoy> .me on phone..brb 

.:1·05·31am:. <WhiteBoy> er... 

.:1·05·35am:. * WhiteBoy on phone brb 

.:1·05·37am:. <Jaymach> try /me is :P 

.:1·05·58am:. <LtNOWIS> Where's SparqMan?  He's on AIM. 

.:1·06·06am:. * Jaymach shrugs 

.:1·06·14am:. <Jaymach> message him? 

.:1·06·23am:. <LtNOWIS> sure 

.:1·06·58am:. <LtNOWIS> bah, no response 

.:1·07·00am:. * Joins: CooperTFN (n=1883ea49@ross.wikia.com) 

.:1·07·03am:. * Joins: jSarek (n=421be9cb@ross.wikia.com) 

.:1·07·11am:. <Jaymach> hey the both of you :) 

.:1·07·28am:. <jSarek> Hey guys . . . I'm probably not going to be paying much attention in here, 
but I thought I should at least make an appearance. 
.:1·08·00am:. <CooperTFN> i'll be around more or less; my friend might want to look at women 
for a while 
.:1·08·11am:. <Imp> ehh 
.:1·08·14am:. <CooperTFN> mail-order brides, that is 
.:1·08·14am:. <WhiteBoy> ok, I'm back 
.:1·08·19am:. <Imp> This brings up a number of questions, Coop 
.:1·08·31am:. <CooperTFN> i'd make him leave if i could 
.:1·08·33am:. <Jaymach> none of which should be asked if this is being transcribed :P 
.:1·08·34am:. <WhiteBoy> hey guys 
.:1·09·00am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 
.:1·09·17am:. <WhiteBoy> uh...maybe I should start it over? 
.:1·09·20am:. <WhiteBoy> :) 
.:1·09·23am:. <Jaymach> perhaps :P 
.:1·09·27am:. <Imp> Mmyes 
.:1·09·51am:. <WhiteBoy> crap...means I gotta give that stupid disclaimer again? 
.:1·09·56am:. <CooperTFN> \my bad 
.:1·10·07am:. <WhiteBoy> heh...np 
.:1·10·09am:. <Jaymach> you also have to do the corny greeting again :P 
.:1·10·25am:. <WhiteBoy> nah, we'll skip that part  :) 
.:1·10·37am:. <Jaymach> no no :P proper ettiquette :) 
.:1·10·39am:. <WhiteBoy> but remember there's going to be a transcript posted 
.:1·10·54am:. * WhiteBoy gets out duct tape for Jaymach 
.:1·11·13am:. * Jaymach hides behind....damn....no allies :P 
.:1·11·27am:. <Imp> hurr... whats on the agenda? 
.:1·11·36am:. <Jaymach> 1 year anniversary I believe 
.:1·11·39am:. <LtNOWIS> right 
.:1·12·06am:. <LtNOWIS> Should we talk about character naming, like with the Grievous issue? 
.:1·12·19am:. <Jaymach> I think that should be addressed too, yes 
.:1·12·19am:. <Imp> sure 
.:1·13·16am:. <WhiteBoy> 1-year anniversary first 
.:1·13·22am:. <Jaymach> righto :) 
.:1·13·22am:. <LtNOWIS> k 
.:1·13·43am:. <WhiteBoy> Thoughts on what Aziz did 
.:1·13·46am:. <WhiteBoy> ? 
.:1·13·53am:. <Jaymach> was that the author thing? 
.:1·14·05am:. <CooperTFN> i should go through and do a rewrite...i've been doing press release-
type stuff for years 



.:1·14·06am:. <WhiteBoy> 
http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Wookieepedia:1st_Anniversary_media_release 
.:1·14·11am:. <Imp> i dont really see a need to use the most well-known name 
.:1·14·15am:. <Imp> ohh 
.:1·14·18am:. <Imp> fine :( 
.:1·14·29am:. <WhiteBoy> feel free Cooper 
.:1·14·38am:. <WhiteBoy> I changed a few things, but nothing much 
.:1·14·40am:. <CooperTFN> maybe tomorrow 
.:1·14·50am:. <CooperTFN> i need to finish Booster Terrik first 
.:1·15·07am:. <Imp> hmm... i'll fix the dashes ;) 
.:1·15·10am:. <Jaymach> finishing him? poor guy :P 
.:1·15·26am:. * Jaymach will look for a Fact Files picture of him 
.:1·15·31am:. <WhiteBoy> Saturday is the "big day" 
.:1·15·33am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 
.:1·15·33am:. <Jaymach> the Gorm one works well, no? :) 
.:1·15·49am:. <CooperTFN> no, the other kind of "finish" =) 
.:1·15·58am:. <CooperTFN> what about Gorm? 
.:1·16·02am:. <Imp> eww 
.:1·16·07am:. <Imp> A fine article 
.:1·16·25am:. * Jaymach was pleased with himself for finding the picture that made the box look 
good 
.:1·16·39am:. <Imp> although the composition part should probably be moved 
.:1·16·55am:. * Joins: DanikKreldin (n=18a49024@ross.wikia.com) 
.:1·17·01am:. <Jaymach> hi :) 
.:1·17·04am:. <Imp> as it kinda splits the biography in two 
.:1·17·19am:. <CooperTFN> that's sort of the intention 
.:1·17·28am:. <Imp> gah! 
.:1·17·46am:. * Jaymach points at the new Peer Review system :P 
.:1·18·00am:. <Imp> yeah, yeah :P 
.:1·18·11am:. <WhiteBoy> hehe 
.:1·18·21am:. <CooperTFN> he narrative flow is supposed to be "this is where he came from, this 
is all the nifty stuff he has, and this is what he did with it" 
.:1·18·22am:. <Imp> So, err, we all agree that the press release is a good thing 
.:1·18·29am:. <CooperTFN> yes 
.:1·18·42am:. <WhiteBoy> so where all are we going to send the press release? 
.:1·18·49am:. <WhiteBoy> yes 
.:1·18·50am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah 
.:1·18·55am:. <CooperTFN> i'll definitely enhance it some, i just have to get into a press release 
mindset...it can be kind of annoying work 
.:1·19·32am:. <WhiteBoy> heh, I bet 
.:1·19·33am:. <Imp> obvious places would be TFN, rebelscum, sci-fi blogs 
.:1·19·58am:. <LtNOWIS> We got reviewed on SciFiChannel.com a while back, right? 
.:1·20·00am:. <CooperTFN> what makes you think i'd post it? =p 
.:1·20·53am:. * WhiteBoy twists arm 
.:1·20·58am:. <CooperTFN> okay 
.:1·21·06am:. <WhiteBoy> :) 
.:1·21·10am:. <Jaymach> I could ask friends over at The Rebel Faction to post news about 
it....they're a relatively large SW Roleplaying board 
.:1·21·16am:. <WhiteBoy> club Jade get much traffic? 
.:1·21·22am:. <WhiteBoy> Dark Spork is over there 
.:1·21·42am:. * Joins: LtNOWIS2 (n=LtNOWIS@pool-71-252-103-105.washdc.east.verizon.net) 
.:1·21·46am:. <LtNOWIS2> sweet! 
.:1·21·52am:. <jSarek> :::Exists::: 
.:1·21·56am:. <LtNOWIS2> I got my IRC server working 
.:1·22·06am:. * Parts: LtNOWIS (n=47fc6769@ross.wikia.com) 
.:1·22·06am:. <WhiteBoy> cool 



.:1·22·17am:. <CooperTFN> should definitely go to club jade 

.:1·22·43am:. <LtNOWIS2> #nick LtNOWIS 

.:1·22·59am:. <WhiteBoy> is it /nick? 

.:1·23·02am:. <Jaymach> we could ask SW.com forum admins if they'd sticky a thread? 

.:1·23·12am:. <Jaymach> it is /nick, yes 

.:1·23·15am:. <Imp> i dunno... they seem pretty strict 

.:1·23·19am:. <Jaymach> I know 

.:1·23·23am:. <Jaymach> which is why we'd ask :P 

.:1·23·27am:. <Jaymach> no harm in trying 

.:1·23·29am:. * LtNOWIS2 is now known as LtNOWIS 

.:1·23·33am:. <Imp> but then again, spork is an admin there as well :) 

.:1·23·33am:. <LtNOWIS> yeas, thanks 

.:1·23·40am:. * Joins: Ozzel (n=44e1a25a@ross.wikia.com) 

.:1·23·47am:. <CooperTFN> Spork might be willing; we've got her logo, after all 

.:1·23·55am:. <WhiteBoy> :) 

.:1·24·15am:. * Joins: Yrfeloran (n=80edf47b@ross.wikia.com) 

.:1·24·29am:. <WhiteBoy> howdy 

.:1·24·29am:. <Jaymach> I know there's no chance on being on the front page...but a sticky 
thread would be something, no? 
.:1·24·48am:. <WhiteBoy> like you said...doesn't hurt to ask 
.:1·25·07am:. * Joins: Sikon (n=Sikon@84.237.120.114) 
.:1·25·10am:. <Sikon> wow 
.:1·25·23am:. <WhiteBoy> hey 
.:1·25·29am:. <Sikon> the first time this channel isn't empty 
.:1·25·31am:. <CooperTFN> i could possibly get Quest to sticky the wiki (wow, unfortunate 
rhyme) thread at the Jedi Council 
.:1·25·37am:. <Jaymach> hey I'm usually always in here :P 
.:1·25·41am:. <Jaymach> though I've not been as of late 
.:1·25·48am:. <Imp> arent you like, his boss? :P 
.:1·25·56am:. <Jaymach> lol 
.:1·26·02am:. <WhiteBoy> Jaymach: yeah, noticed you haven't been here the past couple of days 
.:1·26·16am:. <Jaymach> trying to fix PC problems :) should have them sorted soon 
.:1·26·23am:. <CooperTFN> his boss? i don't even have admin powers there 
.:1·26·39am:. <WhiteBoy> still having UPP trouble? 
.:1·26·43am:. <CooperTFN> the JCs and TFN have almost nothing other than the TFN server in 
common 
.:1·27·17am:. <Jaymach> indeed :( I need to fix it 
.:1·28·02am:. <Imp> TFN is truly a disturbing site... 
.:1·28·26am:. <Jaymach> we could ask SuperShadow to advertise us :P lol 
.:1·28·41am:. <Jaymach> sorry...couldn't resist :) 
.:1·28·54am:. <WhiteBoy> grr 
.:1·28·58am:. <CooperTFN> imp, you want my help here or not? 
.:1·29·05am:. <Jaymach> oo oo...we could ask him to get his "friend" Lucas to advertise us in his 
new films lol 
.:1·29·06am:. <LtNOWIS> Should we do an anouncement on the main page? 
.:1·29·12am:. <Darth_Culator> But... SuperShadow's site is the only official Star Wars site! 
.:1·29·19am:. <Darth_Culator> Heh... 
.:1·29·25am:. <Jaymach> sorry :) I'm done 
.:1·29·38am:. <Imp> Huh? I'm just joking, relax :P 
.:1·29·46am:. <jSarek> Keep your friends close, and your enemies closer . . . 
.:1·30·12am:. <WhiteBoy> So far: TFN, rebelscum, sci-fi channel.com, Club Jade, SW.com 
forums, JC forums 
.:1·30·20am:. <WhiteBoy> how about Slashdot? 
.:1·30·46am:. <Imp> There's potential for disaster in that one 
.:1·30·53am:. <CooperTFN> i know you were, i just try very hard to present a positive image of 
TFN on other sites 



.:1·30·54am:. <WhiteBoy> think it'd be worth trying more main stream sites? 

.:1·30·56am:. <Yrfeloran> yeah, what he said 

.:1·31·03am:. <Jaymach> the last time we were on it, it wasn't too bad 

.:1·31·15am:. <WhiteBoy> yeah, it wasn't that bad 

.:1·31·16am:. <DanikKreldin> I came a bit late.. trying to advertise on those sites? 

.:1·31·21am:. <Jaymach> indeed 

.:1·31·29am:. <Darth_Culator> If we could get a front-page mention on Slashdot, it would 
definitely increase hits. We'd just have to have lots of admins on call. 
.:1·31·30am:. <CooperTFN> sending out a press release for the one-year anniv. 
.:1·31·38am:. <WhiteBoy> press release for our first anniversary 
.:1·31·41am:. <Imp> Hey, I could always try and get us a "Awful Link of the Day" feature on 
SomethingAwful 
.:1·31·51am:. * WhiteBoy wonders how to change topic 
.:1·31·53am:. <LtNOWIS> I know a guy who does stuff for that "AIM Today" thing that pops up 
when you start up AIM. 
.:1·32·00am:. <Jaymach> you can't change topic 
.:1·32·08am:. <Jaymach> you're not an op or even halfop in here 
.:1·32·11am:. <DanikKreldin> *Nods* I'm an admin at Star Wars MUSH... players there already 
work on a Wiki project for that RPG, I could always put up something for Wookiepedia, too. 
.:1·32·28am:. <CooperTFN> mush? 
.:1·32·40am:. <WhiteBoy> Jaymach: ok.  are you? 
.:1·32·41am:. <Yrfeloran> multi user shared something 
.:1·32·46am:. <Jaymach> nope, I'm not 
.:1·32·48am:. <Imp> http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MUSH 
.:1·32·52am:. <Jaymach> only person I know that is, is Angela 
.:1·33·00am:. <Jaymach> you'd need to ask her to give you op privelages 
.:1·33·03am:. <DanikKreldin> It's a roleplaying game. Yeah. :P There's an article for it on the Wiki 
already, I think 
.:1·33·44am:. <Darth_Culator> http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Star_Wars_MUSH 
.:1·34·05am:. <CooperTFN> speaking of angela, i'm sure she would make some kind of mention 
on the main page 
.:1·34·17am:. <Jaymach> the main page of what? 
.:1·34·21am:. <WhiteBoy> good idea 
.:1·34·30am:. <CooperTFN> wikicities 
.:1·34·31am:. <Jaymach> Wikicities? 
.:1·34·35am:. <Jaymach> ah, yeah :) 
.:1·34·48am:. <Darth_Culator> We were already the Featured Wikicity, but the 1-year anniversary 
is a big deal. 
.:1·34·52am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah 
.:1·35·06am:. <LtNOWIS> Aren't we one of the older wikis on Wikicities? 
.:1·35·13am:. <LtNOWIS> We're certainly the biggest 
.:1·35·28am:. <Jaymach> -are we- actually the biggest? 
.:1·35·32am:. <DanikKreldin> Yeah 
.:1·35·37am:. <Sikon> yes we are 
.:1·35·39am:. <WhiteBoy> I'm not sure right off how old WikiCities is 
.:1·35·43am:. <WhiteBoy> yes 
.:1·35·48am:. <Jaymach> nice :) 
.:1·35·49am:. <DanikKreldin> Slightly larger than that Star Trek Wiki 
.:1·35·57am:. <DanikKreldin> And Uncyclopedia (sp?) 
.:1·35·58am:. <Sikon> http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikicities 
.:1·36·02am:. <Sikon> created in 2004 
.:1·36·05am:. <Imp> we're one of the largest Wikis in the world 
.:1·36·25am:. <Sikon> although Memory Alpha existed before Wikicities were founded 
.:1·36·28am:. <WhiteBoy> Memory Alpha is at 17,000 articles right now 
.:1·36·41am:. <LtNOWIS> We overtook Star Trek Wiki a while back 
.:1·36·47am:. <Jaymach> Memory Alpha looks much more professional though :( 



.:1·37·03am:. <Sikon> how so? 

.:1·37·05am:. <Darth_Culator> But they're much older. 

.:1·37·07am:. <jSarek> Hmm, dinner is on, so I'm going to be even less present than I already 
was . . . 
.:1·37·12am:. <WhiteBoy> November 22, 2003 is when they started 
.:1·37·13am:. <LtNOWIS> http://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/List_of_largest_wikis 
.:1·37·25am:. <Jaymach> well it actually -looks- like what it's meant to be :P 
.:1·37·28am:. <LtNOWIS> We're 37, but it's a pretty skewed, possibly outdated list 
.:1·37·35am:. <Jaymach> we look like a Star Wars version of the Wikipedia 
.:1·37·43am:. <Jaymach> they look like an IU Star Trek encyclopedia 
.:1·37·52am:. <Darth_Culator> Well, they have LCARS to base their interface on. 
.:1·37·56am:. <Sikon> one thing I don't get in MA is why they mix IU and OOU information 
.:1·37·59am:. <Jaymach> we have holonet :P 
.:1·38·03am:. <WhiteBoy> LCARS? 
.:1·38·17am:. <Jaymach> LCARS is the Federation Operating System, for lack of a better name 
.:1·38·18am:. <LtNOWIS> We're the 6th biggest wiki if you don't count Wikipedia and Wiktionary 
in various languages 
.:1·38·24am:. <Jaymach> like WIndows is for most PC users 
.:1·38·24am:. <Darth_Culator> Yep. It's the Star Trek TNG version of Windows. 
.:1·38·59am:. <Jaymach> it just makes it look better in its attempts to be an IU encyclopedia 
.:1·39·07am:. <Sikon> well 
.:1·39·14am:. <WhiteBoy> we actually talked about getting a new look in the last meeting 
.:1·39·19am:. <Jaymach> I know :P 
.:1·39·21am:. <Jaymach> I started it 
.:1·39·25am:. <Sikon> in my opinion, fancy colors are distracting 
.:1·39·27am:. <WhiteBoy> I think Dark Spork was gonna work on it some 
.:1·39·32am:. <Jaymach> ah okay :) 
.:1·39·39am:. <Imp> Poor Spork :( 
.:1·39·49am:. * Jaymach likes the look of both the Holonet site and the Fact Files for a SW feel 
.:1·39·59am:. <WhiteBoy> hehe, yeah 
.:1·40·01am:. <Sikon> if we do adopt a new look, it shouldn't be dark 
.:1·40·04am:. <DanikKreldin> I personally like the white background 
.:1·40·04am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, looks are nice, but I'm used to our current look 
.:1·40·08am:. <WhiteBoy> she's busy anyway 
.:1·40·14am:. <Sikon> we should keep the white background 
.:1·40·26am:. <Jaymach> why so? 
.:1·40·34am:. <WhiteBoy> I like the white, too 
.:1·40·39am:. <CooperTFN> me too 
.:1·40·46am:. <CooperTFN> memory alpha looks dumb 
.:1·41·07am:. <Sikon> because for me, MA's color craziness looks distracting 
.:1·41·20am:. <Jaymach> hmmm...odd 
.:1·41·26am:. <WhiteBoy> I kinda like what they did over at http://wiki.mozilla.org 
.:1·41·41am:. <WhiteBoy> but still needs some work 
.:1·42·13am:. <CooperTFN> their layout is kind of awful in general, in fact 
.:1·42·37am:. <Jaymach> not fans of the Holonet site then? :) 
.:1·43·09am:. <Jaymach> the Mozilla wiki looks like Mozilla, again 
.:1·43·18am:. <Darth_Culator> HNN just looks kinda goofy to me. 
.:1·43·28am:. * Jaymach shrugs 
.:1·43·31am:. <Yrfeloran> isn't HNN supposed to be kinda goofy? 
.:1·43·39am:. <Darth_Culator> Probably. 
.:1·43·41am:. <LtNOWIS> It's too hard to navigate the issues of HNN 
.:1·43·44am:. <Jaymach> it's meant to look like the IU Holonet :P 
.:1·43·50am:. <Jaymach> but yeah it is hard to navigate 
.:1·44·33am:. <CooperTFN> HNN is kind of hard to navigate, but the design is nice 
.:1·44·57am:. <CooperTFN> black text on white background is always best, even if the overall 
page is black 



.:1·45·20am:. * Joins: xwing328 (n=18affaa3@ross.wikia.com) 

.:1·45·22am:. <LtNOWIS> what about white text on black background? 

.:1·45·39am:. <LtNOWIS> I've heard that's better for your eyes 

.:1·45·41am:. <Jaymach> I prefer white on black personally...but white on black is what the HNN 
site does...it looks good 
.:1·45·43am:. <Yrfeloran> mmmm 
.:1·45·48am:. <Sikon> the Mozilla screwed up monobook layout to the extent we'll never manage 
to implement 
.:1·46·00am:. <Jaymach> http://jaymach.com/Imperial%20Betrayal%201.JPG <-white on black, 
from Fact Files, for an example 
.:1·46·43am:. <Jaymach> http://jaymach.com/Chiss1.JPG <-they also did black on white, 
however 
.:1·46·46am:. <Yrfeloran> Gets a little hard to read further down the page 
.:1·46·51am:. <WhiteBoy> anyone with actual web design experience? 
.:1·47·02am:. <Jaymach> I have some...but I'm much too lazy to actually do it 
.:1·47·12am:. <Imp> Azizlight 
.:1·47·18am:. <LtNOWIS> I took a class in high school. 
.:1·47·23am:. <LtNOWIS> Web page development 
.:1·47·24am:. <Imp> he runs a web design company, i believe 
.:1·47·25am:. <CooperTFN> the HNN site is black on white. the things they did in Insider were 
white on blue (i think) 
.:1·47·41am:. * Jaymach checks 
.:1·47·50am:. <WhiteBoy> sounds right Cooper 
.:1·47·50am:. <CooperTFN> http://holonetnews.com/56/business/13516_1.html 
.:1·48·50am:. <CooperTFN> jay - look how hard the white gets to read near the bottom of the fact 
files page 
.:1·48·59am:. <Jaymach> I know 
.:1·49·15am:. <Ozzel> Much as I love HNN, for some reason I prefer black on white. 
.:1·49·26am:. <Imp> jaymach, what are those Ewok .avis on your site? 
.:1·49·29am:. <Jaymach> HNN -IS- black on white :P 
.:1·49·32am:. <Jaymach> they're the episodes 
.:1·49·36am:. <Jaymach> from the old cartoon 
.:1·49·38am:. <Imp> ooh 
.:1·49·49am:. <Jaymach> only series 2 though so that I don't get in trouble :) 
.:1·49·57am:. <Jaymach> seeing as you can get series 1 on DVD 
.:1·50·01am:. <Ozzel> White on black then. Y'know, black tex on a white background! :-P 
.:1·50·08am:. <Yrfeloran> watch as everyone digs through and wastes your bandwidth :) 
.:1·50·14am:. <Jaymach> CIS Shadowfeed was black on yellow 
.:1·50·15am:. * Joins: DannyBoy7783 (n=898eaaef@ross.wikia.com) 
.:1·50·19am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 
.:1·50·25am:. <Jaymach> I have 300 GB/month bandwidth :) 
.:1·50·28am:. <Darth_Culator> I was an MS-DOS user for years. White on black is familiar and 
comfortable to me. 
.:1·50·38am:. <CooperTFN> oh yeah...*that* will stop you from getting in trouble =p 
.:1·50·38am:. <Jaymach> HNN in Insider was indeed white on black 
.:1·51·04am:. <WhiteBoy> lol Darth 
.:1·51·06am:. <CooperTFN> it's different in print, for one thing 
.:1·51·09am:. <Jaymach> the CIS Shadowfeed is actually quite nice lol 
.:1·51·48am:. <CooperTFN> to be honest, i think the site looks just fine as it is. the in-universe 
idea need only be taken so far 
.:1·52·10am:. <CooperTFN> besides, we'd have to change the logo if we tried to make the layout 
holonet-based 
.:1·52·19am:. <Jaymach> not really 
.:1·52·40am:. <CooperTFN> why would an in-universe encyclopedia have the uncompleted death 
star as a logo? 
.:1·52·53am:. <CooperTFN> i don't think there were a lot of press around taking holos of it 



.:1·52·54am:. <Jaymach> as a symbol :) 

.:1·53·08am:. <LtNOWIS> It represents history? 

.:1·53·09am:. <Jaymach> like was discussed when we chose it...not entirely finished, but fully 
functional 
.:1·53·48am:. <WhiteBoy> ok, let's get back to the press release topic 
.:1·53·48am:. <CooperTFN> i appreciate why *we* use it, i'm talking about voren na'al's ilk 
.:1·53·52am:. <Jaymach> and we're set so far in the future (seeing as we have to be to have all 
the articles :P) that people don't remember it as being a tool of evil 
.:1·54·21am:. * Quits: DannyBoy7783 (n=898eaaef@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the 
connection) 
.:1·54·34am:. <WhiteBoy> who's going to contact who? 
.:1·55·26am:. <CooperTFN> i'll talk to quest, and post it on TFN, obviously 
.:1·55·54am:. <WhiteBoy> I'll talk to Spork about Club Jade and maybe SW.com forums 
.:1·55·55am:. <Imp> spork can be contacted through her user talk page 
.:1·56·17am:. * Imp is Ric Olie 
.:1·57·07am:. <WhiteBoy> ones we talked about: TFN, rebelscum, sci-fi channel.com, Club Jade, 
SW.com forums, JC forums, Slashdot (did I leave any out?) 
.:1·57·19am:. <Sikon> Slashdot? 
.:1·57·25am:. <Jaymach> well I'll contact The Rebel Faction...but I dunno if they'll post it 
.:1·57·45am:. <Imp> like I said, I can try to make us an ALOD on SomethingAwful.com 
.:1·57·53am:. <WhiteBoy> sikon: it was mentioned 
.:1·58·11am:. <Sikon> ah, yes 
.:1·58·12am:. <Sikon> http://ask.slashdot.org/article.pl?sid=06/01/21/1958244 
.:1·58·26am:. <Imp> though that could lead to the Slashdot effect times ten 
.:1·59·12am:. <Darth_Culator> Just have to have the admins on guard with their bansticks 
unsheathed... 
.:1·59·13am:. <xwing328> ry, just got back from tv show...I've got some web experience if you 
need some work done 
.:1·59·22am:. <WhiteBoy> how about using this to introduce us to authors/artitsts? 
.:1·59·46am:. <Jaymach> if we can get an author or artist in a chat room then I'm all for it :) 
.:2·00·01am:. <Imp> it's 3 AM here - I need to sleep 
.:2·00·07am:. <Darth_Culator> Bah! 
.:2·00·08am:. <WhiteBoy> I've actually be talking about that 
.:2·00·13am:. <Imp> Thanks for the meeting, and good luck 
.:2·00·17am:. <WhiteBoy> cya imp 
.:2·00·22am:. <LtNOWIS> bye 
.:2·00·23am:. <Jaymach> cya Imp :) 
.:2·00·27am:. <Imp> with... meeting-stuff 
.:2·00·30am:. <Imp> and all that 
.:2·00·35am:. * Quits: Imp (n=54d233f9@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the connection) 
.:2·01·11am:. <WhiteBoy> Cooper: how far in advance should we send them the press release? 
.:2·01·25am:. * CooperTFN shrugs 
.:2·01·29am:. <CooperTFN> ASAP 
.:2·01·33am:. <WhiteBoy> if you get it finished tomorrow, is that too soon to send them? 
.:2·01·50am:. <CooperTFN> nah 
.:2·01·57am:. <CooperTFN> gives them more time to post it 
.:2·02·06am:. <WhiteBoy> ah...sounded like you had experience in that kind of that 
.:2·02·15am:. <Darth_Culator> I wonder how much it costs to post a release on PR Newswire. 
.:2·02·55am:. <Darth_Culator> Maybe not appropriate for this sort of thing, but I've been told that 
anyone can release a press release there. 
.:2·03·03am:. <CooperTFN> i have experience writing things with a promotional slant. having 
access to TFN, i don't generally have to send them anywhere =) 
.:2·03·30am:. <WhiteBoy> righto  :) 
.:2·04·19am:. <WhiteBoy> k 
.:2·04·31am:. <Sikon> well, for slashdotting warnings we have [[Template:High-traffic]] 
.:2·04·34am:. * Joins: DarthMaul431 (n=4183045c@ross.wikia.com) 



.:2·04·37am:. <WhiteBoy> DC: I dunno...wanna check into that? 

.:2·04·47am:. <Sikon> although it hasn't been used yet, has it?? 

.:2·05·19am:. <WhiteBoy> lol...funny template 

.:2·05·49am:. <WhiteBoy> nothing linking to it now 

.:2·06·09am:. <DarthMaul431> Hello.  Sorry for coming in so late, not sure how long these talks 
usually run 
.:2·06·28am:. <Jaymach> usually 1-2 hours 
.:2·06·35am:. <WhiteBoy> the "official" time we limit them to two hours 
.:2·06·44am:. <WhiteBoy> but people always hand out afterwards 
.:2·07·21am:. <DarthMaul431> ok, i wasn't really sure if i was going to be joining 
.:2·07·39am:. <WhiteBoy> welcome 
.:2·07·57am:. <Jaymach> :) 
.:2·08·02am:. <WhiteBoy> well, anything else on the press release? 
.:2·08·03am:. <CooperTFN> hand out what? cookies? 
.:2·08·11am:. <Jaymach> I didn't get cookies :( 
.:2·08·14am:. <Jaymach> I want cookies now 
.:2·08·20am:. * Parts: Ozzel (n=44e1a25a@ross.wikia.com) 
.:2·08·22am:. <xwing328> me too :) 
.:2·08·28am:. * WhiteBoy stomach grumbles 
.:2·08·34am:. * CooperTFN shovels all the cookies in his mouth and whistles inconspicuously 
.:2·08·37am:. <Jaymach> I think WhiteBoy owes us them seeing as this is his meeting 
.:2·08·44am:. * Jaymach glares 
.:2·08·50am:. * WhiteBoy whistles 
.:2·08·57am:. <xwing328> How about some milk too? 
.:2·09·05am:. <Jaymach> so should we move onto the next topic anyway? :P 
.:2·09·08am:. <Darth_Culator> I've got a house full of girl scout cookies, but it would be a pain to 
ship them to everyone... 
.:2·09·17am:. <xwing328> lol 
.:2·09·26am:. <CooperTFN> GIRL SCOUT COOKIES?! GIMME!!! 
.:2·09·31am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 
.:2·09·36am:. <CooperTFN> those peanut butter ones are the best thing ever 
.:2·09·43am:. <WhiteBoy> yes, they are! 
.:2·09·44am:. <Jaymach> haven't ever had any 
.:2·09·50am:. <Jaymach> but Erin swears they're great 
.:2·09·55am:. <Darth_Culator> My stepsister works for the local council. Hey, maybe we should 
offer them to people to post our press release. 
.:2·09·58am:. <xwing328> oh man...they ARE great 
.:2·09·59am:. <WhiteBoy> ok, next topic 
.:2·10·03am:. <CooperTFN> darth, i expect them in the mail tomorrow 
.:2·10·03am:. <WhiteBoy> 
http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Wookieepedia:Meetings#Meet_the_author 
.:2·10·05am:. <Darth_Culator> :-) 
.:2·10·10am:. <Jaymach> meet the author :) righto 
.:2·10·27am:. <Darth_Culator> Get Abel. He's awesome. 
.:2·10·31am:. <Jaymach> he really is 
.:2·10·36am:. <CooperTFN> i've said petty much everything i need to about that on the meetings 
page 
.:2·10·37am:. * Jaymach hero worships lol 
.:2·11·17am:. <DarthMaul431> it shouldn't be that hard to get people 
.:2·11·32am:. <WhiteBoy> yeah, Cooper..."If we can have articles that size for you two shlubs, 
just think of how great the author articles could be." 
.:2·11·37am:. <WhiteBoy> :D 
.:2·12·01am:. <CooperTFN> abel would do it, traviss might do it if the format is appealing enough, 
denning has been responsive to this kind of thing in the past 
.:2·12·04am:. <DarthMaul431> however some authors like karen traviss i think have contractual 
issues 



.:2·12·21am:. <WhiteBoy> ah, ok 

.:2·12·25am:. <CooperTFN> contracts don't cover this; they do it all the time 

.:2·12·31am:. <Jaymach> hey I'd be happy to have Abel in every time :P lol 

.:2·12·40am:. <DarthMaul431> not sure though 

.:2·12·49am:. <WhiteBoy> I have swapped a couple of emails with Warren Fu, and I wouldn't be 
surprised if he'd be willing 
.:2·12·54am:. <CooperTFN> randy, john, and jan all would definitely be down 
.:2·13·01am:. <Yrfeloran> ooh, yes 
.:2·13·14am:. <LtNOWIS> I think the contract stuff is pretty lax, so long as you don't pitch fanon to 
them. 
.:2·13·30am:. <CooperTFN> i struggle to see what a warren fu chat would cover 
.:2·13·40am:. <Darth_Culator> Can we get a better picture of Warren Fu? 
.:2·13·46am:. <Jaymach> love his art but I have to agree 
.:2·13·51am:. <Sikon> before I leave, one note regarding the first anniversary 
.:2·14·09am:. <Sikon> Uncyclopedia will get a Wookieepedia-themed reskin on March 4 
.:2·14·09am:. <CooperTFN> we know, sikon, we know 
.:2·14·26am:. <Darth_Culator> Eh? 
.:2·14·31am:. <Sikon> uncyclopedia.org/wiki/Babel:Gbs 
.:2·14·36am:. <Sikon> http://uncyclopedia.org/wiki/Babel:Gbs 
.:2·15·02am:. <Darth_Culator> Oh my. 
.:2·15·06am:. <Sikon> like they did on Memory Alpha's birthday: http://uncyclopedia.org/wiki/Tlh: 
.:2·15·08am:. <xwing328> wow 
.:2·15·15am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 
.:2·15·40am:. <LtNOWIS> nice 
.:2·15·50am:. <WhiteBoy> I don't know right off about Warren Fu 
.:2·16·13am:. <WhiteBoy> we'd have to come up with some interview-type questions, I guess 
.:2·16·34am:. <Jaymach> "hey can I ask you to draw some art for me?" is the only one I can think 
of right now lol 
.:2·16·52am:. <WhiteBoy> actually we'd have to try to define what we're talking about 
.:2·16·59am:. <WhiteBoy> what exactly are we wanting to accomplish 
.:2·17·04am:. <WhiteBoy> lol..Jaymach 
.:2·17·54am:. <CooperTFN> hat's my point...even with the authors, it'd be a challenge to keep the 
conversation on things that involve the wiki 
.:2·18·22am:. <WhiteBoy> one thing you mentioned is filling in holes in their biography 
.:2·18·37am:. <WhiteBoy> and their contributions to Star Wars 
.:2·18·46am:. <DarthMaul431> that would be a good idea to ask 
.:2·20·00am:. <CooperTFN> for example, asking randy stradley about the process leading up to 
the janek sunber/tank reveal 
.:2·20·50am:. <CooperTFN> which could then go into his behind the scenes area 
.:2·20·58am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah 
.:2·21·17am:. <LtNOWIS> Behind the scenes stuff could go pretty far, and we'd have an 
exclusive on it. 
.:2·21·18am:. * Jaymach wants to know what Abel has in the future for Atha Prime :( 
.:2·21·41am:. <Jaymach> or what he did have for the Polyhedron material 
.:2·21·46am:. <Jaymach> though I doubt he'd reveal it 
.:2·22·02am:. <Darth_Culator> I want to see more of the double-decker Star Destroyer. :-) 
.:2·22·05am:. <CooperTFN> he's actually fairly receptive 
.:2·22·16am:. <Jaymach> not so when it comes to future works though :P 
.:2·22·25am:. <Jaymach> he manages to keep everything under wraps 
.:2·22·28am:. <CooperTFN> moreso than most 
.:2·22·51am:. <CooperTFN> he gave us lots of tidbits about unknown soldier pre-release, and 
he's always mentioning thing he'd like to address in future projects 
.:2·23·02am:. <Jaymach> true :) 
.:2·23·14am:. * Jaymach points at the Ahta Prime article he made 
.:2·23·20am:. <Jaymach> there's not much there :( it needs more 
.:2·23·28am:. <CooperTFN> simply the fact that we know about "Vader's legacy" at all is a big 



deal considering there's been no official announcement for it 
.:2·23·39am:. <Jaymach> yeah 
.:2·23·54am:. <xwing328> i'd never even heard about that till now 
.:2·23·54am:. <Jaymach> I have to admit I'm not a Vader fan but I still can't wait for it :) 
.:2·23·56am:. <CooperTFN> yet thanks to his involvement on the boards we know the title, that 
joe's involved, and an overview of what it's covering 
.:2·24·15am:. <CooperTFN> you're not a vader fan? i don't understand 
.:2·24·19am:. <Jaymach> well Joe always seems to accompany Abel :P 
.:2·24·30am:. <CooperTFN> that's like saying "i'm not a lightsaber fan" 
.:2·24·34am:. <Jaymach> lol 
.:2·24·55am:. <CooperTFN> "i like star wars, but what's the big deal about this 'force' thing??" 
.:2·24·55am:. <WhiteBoy> rofl Cooper 
.:2·25·00am:. <Jaymach> I just tend to prefer novels/comics/etc that don't involve Vader for some 
reason 
.:2·25·02am:. <Jaymach> don't know why 
.:2·25·18am:. * Joins: SillyDan (n=8e97aa23@ross.wikia.com) 
.:2·25·29am:. <Jaymach> hey Dan :) 
.:2·25·41am:. <SillyDan> Hello 
.:2·25·50am:. <SillyDan> is the meeting still on? 
.:2·25·54am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah 
.:2·25·55am:. <Jaymach> it is 
.:2·25·58am:. <CooperTFN> next topic: flogging dan 
.:2·26·01am:. <Jaymach> we're discussing Meet the Authors just now 
.:2·26·19am:. <Jaymach> although it seems to have moved on to being confused at why I'm not a 
Vader fan :P 
.:2·26·38am:. <WhiteBoy> yes...that has us all stumped 
.:2·26·46am:. <xwing328> don't forget the girl scout cookiees :) 
.:2·26·50am:. <Jaymach> ah yes 
.:2·26·57am:. <Jaymach> WhiteBoy is giving us all girl scout cookies 
.:2·26·58am:. <Jaymach> he promised 
.:2·27·00am:. <Jaymach> honest 
.:2·27·04am:. <SillyDan> missed a lot while I was at the pub, then? 
.:2·27·06am:. <WhiteBoy> and milk 
.:2·27·12am:. <xwing328> yup 
.:2·27·19am:. <CooperTFN> cookiees...girl scout cookies baked by wookiees? 
.:2·27·34am:. <xwing328> whoops  my bad 
.:2·27·41am:. <Jaymach> I have to admit I misspell cookies a lot too 
.:2·27·44am:. <Jaymach> damnable wookiees 
.:2·27·50am:. <Darth_Culator> Hmm... The Wookiee Cookiees cookbook is one SW book I don't 
have... 
.:2·27·56am:. <xwing328> same here 
.:2·27·57am:. <Jaymach> I have it 
.:2·28·05am:. <Darth_Culator> Are Wookiee Cookies any good? 
.:2·28·06am:. <Jaymach> both the cookbooks :) 
.:2·28·17am:. <Jaymach> I haven't ever actually made anything from it 
.:2·28·22am:. * Quits: DarthMaul431 (n=4183045c@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the 
connection) 
.:2·28·23am:. <Jaymach> though I want to 
.:2·28·24am:. <CooperTFN> hmm, plot bunny...Wookiee Scouts... 
.:2·28·46am:. * Sikon is now known as Sikon_away 
.:2·28·49am:. <CooperTFN> i think i made the death star cookie thing once...it was like six feet 
wide 
.:2·28·54am:. <DanikKreldin> Heheh, I bought the Wookiee Cookiees cookbook a long time ago.. 
.:2·28·55am:. <DanikKreldin> Good book 
.:2·28·58am:. <xwing328> haha  go to amazon and search inside wookiee cookbook...you can 
get some recipes 



.:2·29·23am:. <Darth_Culator> Boy, these conversations just go all over the place, don't they? 

.:2·29·35am:. <SillyDan> such is the internet 

.:2·29·35am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 

.:2·29·41am:. <WhiteBoy> yes, they do 

.:2·29·41am:. <Jaymach> they do :) it's fun 

.:2·29·47am:. <xwing328> speaking of...this needs some work - The Star Wars Cookbook: 
Wookiee Cookiees and Other Galactic Treats 
.:2·29·56am:. <xwing328> i'll be back after i do that 
.:2·30·14am:. <WhiteBoy> I hit Empire of Dreams today 
.:2·30·28am:. <WhiteBoy> was really surpised how little was there 
.:2·30·28am:. <Jaymach> what did it do to you? 
.:2·30·30am:. <Jaymach> poor thing 
.:2·30·56am:. <CooperTFN> it was right after i finished booster 
.:2·31·14am:. <Darth_Culator> Peer review: Brilliant idea. 
.:2·31·27am:. <LtNOWIS> what exactly is peer review? 
.:2·31·32am:. <CooperTFN> great idea, no one seems to be paying any attention to it 
.:2·31·34am:. <Jaymach> you put an article in for it 
.:2·31·36am:. <CooperTFN> case in point 
.:2·31·36am:. <Jaymach> and people review it 
.:2·31·41am:. <Jaymach> saying what needs to be added 
.:2·31·42am:. <WhiteBoy> We shuold vote for Empire of Dreams for the idrive  :) 
.:2·31·42am:. <Jaymach> changed 
.:2·31·43am:. <Jaymach> etc. 
.:2·32·04am:. <CooperTFN> it's like the Featured Article testing grounds 
.:2·32·11am:. <CooperTFN> so you don't get laughed at 
.:2·32·11am:. <Darth_Culator> http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Wookieepedia:Peer_review 
.:2·32·20am:. <WhiteBoy> yeah 
.:2·32·36am:. <SillyDan> we should submit some articles there that aren't character bios 
.:2·32·38am:. <Darth_Culator> (Oh, blast. Sikon's gone, so he couldn't hear me sucking up.) 
.:2·32·40am:. <SillyDan> just for variety 
.:2·32·49am:. <CooperTFN> i'll vote for it after the company list goes through, chad =) 
.:2·33·12am:. <Darth_Culator> There's just so much to do. I have Wiki-Attention Deficit Disorder. 
.:2·33·13am:. <DanikKreldin> I finished the Es today :( 
.:2·33·14am:. * Joins: Ozzel (n=44e1a25a@ross.wikia.com) 
.:2·33·22am:. <WhiteBoy> it's about to hit isn't it, Cooper? 
.:2·33·25am:. <Darth_Culator> Or WADD. 
.:2·33·26am:. <DanikKreldin> I'll start on F tomorrow or something 
.:2·33·31am:. <LtNOWIS> The next Featured article is the 32 BBY election 
.:2·33·34am:. <CooperTFN> yeah, but i'm not taking any chances =) 
.:2·33·42am:. <CooperTFN> you're doing great, by the way, danik 
.:2·33·47am:. <WhiteBoy> lol Darth_Culator 
.:2·33·55am:. <WhiteBoy> I feel your pain  :) 
.:2·34·03am:. <CooperTFN> if we get a few more like you out of the i-drive, it'll be done in no time 
.:2·34·31am:. <SillyDan> True, but nearly all the nominations are for characters 
.:2·34·56am:. <SillyDan> Thanks for the corp work, Danik 
.:2·35·07am:. <Darth_Culator> Well, we could nominate important starships, but those seem to 
inspire more conflict. 
.:2·35·15am:. <Yrfeloran> I should seriously be doing work. instead I'm tagging images *sigh* 
.:2·35·17am:. <Darth_Culator> Don't know why. Probably never will. 
.:2·35·28am:. <SillyDan> Yeah, there is that 
.:2·35·36am:. <Jaymach> try putting the Executor-class Star Dreadnaught in there :P 
.:2·35·37am:. <CooperTFN> my personal goal is to get through the Js before it hits the i-
drive...not a lot, but i can only stand to do 3 or 4 at a time 
.:2·35·38am:. <Jaymach> see what happens 
.:2·35·55am:. <Yrfeloran> psh. SSD. *ducks* 
.:2·36·01am:. <Jaymach> lol 



.:2·36·10am:. <Jaymach> we have a Super-class page too :P 

.:2·36·36am:. <Darth_Culator> Let's put VT-16 and McEwok in a cage and see who comes out. 

.:2·36·59am:. <Darth_Culator> That should settle all the fleet-related debates. 

.:2·37·15am:. <Jaymach> McEwok's older and bigger :P 

.:2·37·24am:. <Darth_Culator> >:-) 

.:2·37·52am:. <WhiteBoy> lol 

.:2·38·00am:. <Darth_Culator> Dang, the spammers are registering usernames now. 

.:2·38·06am:. <CooperTFN> ewok would come out. trust me. 

.:2·38·12am:. <Darth_Culator> 
http://starwars.wikicities.com/index.php?title=Template:Wikipedia&curid=1211&diff=318939&oldid
=318933 
.:2·38·28am:. <SillyDan> yeah, someone delete [[Help:Searching]] please? 
.:2·39·24am:. <Darth_Culator> Yeesh. 
.:2·39·30am:. <Darth_Culator> That's just awful. 
.:2·39·35am:. <WhiteBoy> done 
.:2·40·05am:. <Yrfeloran> what does the spam code do? 
.:2·40·07am:. <SillyDan> thanks 
.:2·40·47am:. <Darth_Culator> For some inexplicable reason, someone keeps adding a hidden 
<DIV> with a spam link to Template:Wikipedia 
.:2·40·57am:. <Darth_Culator> Of all the pages they could single out, why that one? 
.:2·41·10am:. <SillyDan> bizarre 
.:2·41·14am:. <Yrfeloran> No, I mean, what does adding the <div> do? 
.:2·41·49am:. <Jaymach> why are people using html code now? 
.:2·41·59am:. <Darth_Culator> Supposed to increase ranking in search engines, but they're 
apparently too stupid to know that Google scores down for hidden links. 
.:2·43·31am:. <Darth_Culator> What are we supposed to be talking about again? 
.:2·43·50am:. <Yrfeloran> *eyes upload log* okay, why are people uploading giant galaxy maps 
now? 
.:2·44·23am:. <WhiteBoy> something else I wanted to discuss was this suggestion from UVnet 
.:2·44·29am:. <WhiteBoy> Right now whatever page you are in it says in the top of the browser 
"X - Star Wars" i think it should be changed to "X - Wookieepedia, the Star Wars Wiki". 
.:2·44·43am:. <WhiteBoy> Sounded like a good idea to me 
.:2·44·45am:. <Darth_Culator> Good idea. 
.:2·44·49am:. <WhiteBoy> anyone else? 
.:2·45·08am:. <Jaymach> well that's easy 
.:2·45·08am:. <Yrfeloran> sounds good 
.:2·45·12am:. <Jaymach> just change the style sheet 
.:2·45·31am:. <CooperTFN> how about just "wookieepedia"? 
.:2·45·46am:. <WhiteBoy> yeah, should be easy to do...just wanna get a concensus before I do it 
.:2·45·56am:. <SillyDan> sounds like a good idea to me 
.:2·46·19am:. <WhiteBoy> "Wookieepedia: The Star Wars Wiki" ? 
.:2·46·38am:. <WhiteBoy> just Wookieepedia? 
.:2·46·40am:. <DanikKreldin> Yrfeloran - Wawa whatever changed the galaxy map on the The 
Galaxy article 
.:2·46·43am:. <DanikKreldin> I reverted it, though 
.:2·46·59am:. <LtNOWIS> I like X - Wookieepedia. 
.:2·47·15am:. <Yrfeloran> that's a pair of pretty giant files. Where are those from, anyway? 
.:2·47·17am:. <Jaymach> I think I'll scan in the Fact Files maps sometime for the individual 
sections of space 
.:2·47·17am:. <CooperTFN> hat else are they gonna think a "wookieepedia" is? 
.:2·47·26am:. <CooperTFN> *what 
.:2·48·10am:. <LtNOWIS> It's good to see what page it actually is in your history or Windows bar. 
.:2·48·21am:. <DanikKreldin> Komodai is getting annoying <_< 
.:2·48·32am:. <CooperTFN> i thought we'd made some kind of arragement to use those maps a 
while ago 
.:2·48·52am:. <Jaymach> really we shouldn't 



.:2·48·57am:. <Jaymach> seeing as they're fanon 

.:2·49·01am:. <Yrfeloran> yeah. 

.:2·49·03am:. <Jaymach> amazingly great fanon 

.:2·49·05am:. <Jaymach> but still fanon 

.:2·49·09am:. <SillyDan> Riff talked to the Cartographer from NavComputer.com, right? 

.:2·49·23am:. <CooperTFN> so are rokur gepta's grey robes. are we taking that down? 

.:2·49·25am:. <Jaymach> we got permission to use them though, yes 

.:2·49·35am:. <WhiteBoy> our logo is Wookieepedia: The Star Wars Wiki 

.:2·49·48am:. <Jaymach> well personally I'd say yes :P but others wouldn't want to 

.:2·50·04am:. <CooperTFN> but right now it just says "star wars", not "the star wars wiki" 

.:2·50·08am:. * Joins: DarthMaul431 (n=418a1300@ross.wikia.com) 

.:2·50·19am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, Riff got permission to use Carty's maps 

.:2·50·20am:. <Darth_Culator> See, that's where I see a gray area. Edited versions of official 
images don't bother me. Completely original images do. 
.:2·50·27am:. <CooperTFN> the only person i can see having a large problem with it is culator 
.:2·50·53am:. <xwing328> ok done...so what did I miss 
.:2·50·58am:. <Yrfeloran> I'm not that keen on using them, but I don't really count 
.:2·51·07am:. <DarthMaul431> aah i missed a lot.  had a phone call and got disconnected (one of 
the many reasons why it sucks to have dialup) 
.:2·51·18am:. <Yrfeloran> they are not copyright-tagged and sourced, thus they have incurred my 
wrath :) 
.:2·51·34am:. <LtNOWIS> I personally don't mind Gepta's gray robes. 
.:2·51·44am:. <Jaymach> personally I don't think we should use images that are edited in any 
way (other than taking the text out of boxes, if people insist) or any form of fan-created 
images...but I dunno 
.:2·52·11am:. <Jaymach> and I don't -mind- the gray robes either...I just think that it may lead to 
other images 
.:2·52·19am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah 
.:2·52·23am:. <Jaymach> like some coloured in images I've seen 
.:2·52·26am:. <LtNOWIS> well, we have to draw a line somewhere 
.:2·52·28am:. <Darth_Culator> I like the Rokur Gepta picture. I didn't like the Em Teedee picture. 
To me, they represent two different classes of fanonicity, and only one is OK. 
.:2·52·28am:. <Jaymach> people colouring in old WEG pics 
.:2·52·32am:. <DarthMaul431> i think pictures look a lot better especially when the comic book 
text is taken out 
.:2·52·48am:. * Joins: riffsyphon1024 (n=46929679@ross.wikia.com) 
.:2·52·49am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, sometimes you gotta take out the comic text. 
.:2·52·51am:. <CooperTFN> if you really want to get down to it, every last bit of text on the site is 
fanon...it's interpretation of canonical events by people who have no official connection to LFL 
.:2·52·53am:. <Jaymach> I don't think we should take out the bubbles though 
.:2·52·56am:. <riffsyphon1024> hello there 
.:2·53·02am:. <Jaymach> because technically that's against copyright anyway 
.:2·53·07am:. <Jaymach> as your changing an artists image 
.:2·53·21am:. <SillyDan> really? 
.:2·53·21am:. <LtNOWIS> Hey Riff. We're talking about edited images. 
.:2·53·23am:. <riffsyphon1024> hey Jay 
.:2·53·28am:. <Jaymach> hey 
.:2·53·35am:. <riffsyphon1024> you mean fan creations? 
.:2·53·49am:. <CooperTFN> the maps from nav-computer.com in particular 
.:2·54·10am:. <DarthMaul431> what about cropped images, not that i'm suggesting doing this as 
it not always is the best solution.  is that against violation? 
.:2·54·12am:. <Yrfeloran> The question is, are there better images out there that serve the same 
purpose? The giant image seems mostly useful at full-resolution to look for systems, and its 
better they use the NavComputer page for that anyway. As far as the encyclopedia goes, I don't 
see where those ginormous images have a place 
.:2·54·26am:. <CooperTFN> http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Image:Orgempire.gif - isn't this 



technically fanon? 
.:2·54·30am:. <Jaymach> I don't know about cropping personally 
.:2·54·53am:. <riffsyphon1024> may i ask a quick question off topic, but is the page supposed to 
continue loading 
.:2·54·58am:. <xwing328> I think cropping would be fine...you're not editing a picture, just 
showing a smaller portion of it 
.:2·55·00am:. <LtNOWIS> what do you guys mean, cropped images? 
.:2·55·08am:. <Yrfeloran> in this case, there is a canon image, so... 
.:2·55·14am:. <LtNOWIS> I mean, I crop pictures all the time... 
.:2·55·23am:. <SillyDan> I wouldn't call Orgempire.gif fanon -- it's entirely canon info, even if it is 
fan-made 
.:2·55·39am:. <riffsyphon1024> ok, ill take that as a yes 
.:2·55·41am:. <xwing328> cropping is basically where you cut down a picture to what you want 
.:2·55·41am:. <SillyDan> Riff: Yes, I think it's supposed to continously be loading 
.:2·55·44am:. <DarthMaul431> cropped images are sections of a picture like taking a picture of a 
group of people and showing just one persons face 
.:2·55·48am:. <riffsyphon1024> ok then 
.:2·56·05am:. <Yrfeloran> as long as it's sourced I don't think it should be a problem 
.:2·56·11am:. <Yrfeloran> but WAY too many images aren't sourced 
.:2·56·19am:. * Jaymach always sources his 
.:2·56·31am:. * riffsyphon1024 should more 
.:2·56·33am:. <SillyDan> Though I notice thjat Orgempire.gif has a spelling error: Galacitic 
Empire? 
.:2·56·34am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, an org chart isn't much different than our beloved family trees. 
.:2·56·40am:. <Yrfeloran> you are clearly a wonderful person. 
.:2·56·41am:. <riffsyphon1024> brb 
.:2·56·43am:. <xwing328> instead of using Orgempire.gif you could just put that in text on the 
page 
.:2·57·02am:. <Jaymach> indeed you could 
.:2·57·03am:. <Yrfeloran> I should make a macro for {{unverified}} >.> 
.:2·57·07am:. <Jaymach> and it'd make more sense to really 
.:2·57·23am:. <CooperTFN> here's how i see it. the whole site is fan-produced content, therefore 
it's ALL fanon. the ideal should be accuracy. the nav-computer maps may be fanmade, but 
they're probably 99.5% accurate. there are a great deal of text articles on the site that probably 
aren't that accurate, but no one makes a big deal about that. if we accept one, we should accept 
the other 
.:2·57·24am:. <Jaymach> text both takes up less space (file size wise) and less time to load 
.:2·57·25am:. <xwing328> speaking of family trees...check this out [[User:Xwing328/Family Tree]] 
.:2·57·33am:. <Yrfeloran> but the thing is 
.:2·57·45am:. <xwing328> I combined all the trees that I could into one 
.:2·57·50am:. <Yrfeloran> putting them on our site doesn't serve a useful purpose because there 
is a canon image. It may be a worse canon image, but... 
.:2·57·56am:. <Jaymach> xwing: you're missing Danielle Kieran :P 
.:2·58·00am:. <Jaymach> or were last time I looked 
.:2·58·06am:. <xwing328> no its there 
.:2·58·11am:. <DanikKreldin> If that Orgempire.gif image is a problem, I could always replace it 
with the one straight from the Imperial Sourcebook, unless that's a copyright violation 
.:2·58·22am:. <Jaymach> there was a huge Skywalker family tree posted on TF.N boards a while 
back 
.:2·58·24am:. <Jaymach> it was great 
.:2·58·29am:. <riffsyphon1024> and back 
.:2·58·35am:. <SillyDan> That'd go under fairuse, wouldn't it? 
.:2·58·55am:. <Jaymach> that would be fair use I believe, yes 
.:2·59·00am:. <SillyDan> Really, the only problem with Orgempire.gif is the spelinng errorz 
.:2·59·02am:. * riffsyphon1024 realizes how much he's missing 
.:2·59·19am:. <DanikKreldin> Want me to replace it then? 



.:2·59·32am:. <SillyDan> Sure, why not? 

.:2·59·39am:. <LtNOWIS> I've seen some really good fan-made charts and such on the TFN 
forums 
.:2·59·44am:. <CooperTFN> xactly, yrf, it's worse. if the overarching goal of the encyclopedia is 
accuracy, then that should be more important than who made it 
.:2·59·48am:. <CooperTFN> *exactly 
.:2·59·58am:. <xwing328> true 
.:3·00·03am:. <riffsyphon1024> agreed, always strive to be accurate 
.:3·00·38am:. <Yrfeloran> mmm, but...(not entirely familiar) isn't there some conjecture to the 
Navcomp ones? Choosing between contradictory sources and all? 
.:3·00·40am:. <CooperTFN> the reason no one minds the color change on gepta is because the 
new one is more accurate. the same should go for anything else 
.:3·00·42am:. * Joins: Rmfitzgerald50 (n=d1ece7fb@ross.wikia.com) 
.:3·00·57am:. <riffsyphon1024> today i was talking to some people about the site and they just 
assumed because its fanmade that the material isn't accurate, wrongo, and we shall prove them 
wrong 
.:3·01·14am:. <Rmfitzgerald50> hey guys, hope I didn't miss too much 
.:3·01·15am:. <Jaymach> see with the Gepta image...there's the problem that he -could- have 
used red robes at one time 
.:3·01·15am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, Gepta we all know is just more accurate. 
.:3·01·21am:. <riffsyphon1024> welcome fitz 
.:3·01·22am:. <Jaymach> I mean he was an illusion 
.:3·01·26am:. <LtNOWIS> well, that's true 
.:3·01·40am:. <CooperTFN> there's definitely some, but even some of the bigger text articles on 
the site and probably 2-5% wrong. i don't think the maps have a worse track record than that 
.:3·01·45am:. <Darth_Culator> I don't think it's possible to have a blanket image policy. I really 
don't. 
.:3·01·50am:. <CooperTFN> based on what, jay? 
.:3·01·51am:. <Jaymach> though it always says in text that he has gray robes, the NEGtC pic 
could have been at another time 
.:3·02·05am:. <riffsyphon1024> better 2-5 than 20-50 
.:3·02·07am:. <Yrfeloran> assuming nobody ever changes their clothes, while maybe justified 
given what we've seen... 
.:3·02·14am:. <LtNOWIS> he is an illusionist... 
.:3·02·15am:. <Yrfeloran> seems a little odd. 
.:3·02·17am:. <Jaymach> well it's not even changing clothes 
.:3·02·27am:. <Jaymach> Gepta himself is a little worm thing 
.:3·02·36am:. <Jaymach> the entire human form is an illusion 
.:3·02·38am:. <CooperTFN> gepta was just a little slug thing anyway, so he *could* have looked 
like anything at one point or another. that doesn't mean we shouldn't put up the most definitive 
image possible 
.:3·03·03am:. <Jaymach> then why have we said that the NEGtC picture is wrong? :P 
.:3·03·08am:. <Jaymach> it could very well be right 
.:3·03·09am:. <LtNOWIS> too bad there's no pic of his true form. 
.:3·03·14am:. <Jaymach> just not at the time of the novels 
.:3·03·33am:. <CooperTFN> it's wrong based on the only official info we have 
.:3·03·41am:. <Yrfeloran> but it is official info also 
.:3·03·43am:. <Jaymach> but it's not 
.:3·03·47am:. <Jaymach> the NEGtC is official 
.:3·03·51am:. <Jaymach> it shows him with red robes 
.:3·03·55am:. <CooperTFN> and the areas where nav-computer is speculative are also based on 
the only official info we have 
.:3·04·00am:. <Jaymach> therefor, we have to assume, at one time he did have red robes 
.:3·04·14am:. <CooperTFN> canon doesn't allow for errors, then? 
.:3·04·21am:. <Jaymach> it does 
.:3·04·27am:. <Jaymach> but there's no reason to assume that's an error 



.:3·04·29am:. <CooperTFN> there's really such thing as a Zebulon-B frigate? 

.:3·04·40am:. <CooperTFN> it is an error 

.:3·04·41am:. <Jaymach> we're always told he wore gray robes 

.:3·04·55am:. <Jaymach> but is there anywhere that says deffinatively that he doesn't have red 
robes? 
.:3·05·36am:. <CooperTFN> on page 127 of flamewind of oseon, he turns to the camera and says 
"by the way, i never have and never will wear red robes" 
.:3·05·45am:. <Jaymach> lol 
.:3·05·49am:. <Darth_Culator> Heh. 
.:3·05·55am:. <LtNOWIS> lol 
.:3·05·58am:. <Jaymach> lies :P 
.:3·06·04am:. <SillyDan> ha ha! 
.:3·06·06am:. <Yrfeloran> choosing between two official sources based only on fan-hunch just 
seems presumptive 
.:3·06·07am:. <CooperTFN> i'd really rather not have to ask leland chee, but let's be honest. it is 
a mistake 
.:3·06·13am:. <Yrfeloran> especially if it's just two. 
.:3·06·19am:. <Jaymach> oh I think it's a mistake too 
.:3·06·25am:. <Jaymach> but a canon source shows him with red robes 
.:3·06·31am:. <Jaymach> and we're technically meant to go with all canon sources 
.:3·06·57am:. <LtNOWIS> I guess this is "letter vs. spirit" 
.:3·06·59am:. <DarthMaul431> but liek coop said a canon source also acknowledged it is a 
mistake 
.:3·06·59am:. <Ozzel> And a canon source shows Aunt Beru with blue hair (Marvel 17). We have 
to allow for artistic liscense. 
.:3·07·13am:. <Jaymach> but there isn't proof it's a mistake :P 
.:3·07·16am:. <Yrfeloran> obviously spilt milk? :P 
.:3·07·20am:. <Jaymach> if there was I'd be fine with pointing out it is 
.:3·07·23am:. <riffsyphon1024> sometimes old Marvels disturb me because of that stuff 
.:3·07·28am:. <CooperTFN> another canon source says owen is obi-wan's brother 
.:3·07·29am:. <LtNOWIS> right, and "Ham Solo" in Han Solo and the Lost Legacy 
.:3·07·36am:. <Yrfeloran> If there's lots of sources and only one exception, that's fine 
.:3·07·41am:. <DanikKreldin> http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Image:Orgempire.gif 
.:3·07·43am:. <SillyDan> yeah, Han Solo looks like the Incredible Hulk in some of the Marvel 
comics 
.:3·07·46am:. <Jaymach> Own -is- Obi-Wan's brother :P 
.:3·07·50am:. <DanikKreldin> What do you guys think? 
.:3·07·50am:. <Jaymach> just now Owen Lars 
.:3·07·54am:. <riffsyphon1024> so does Luke 
.:3·07·59am:. <xwing328> much better 
.:3·08·02am:. <Yrfeloran> if there's two sources and they contradict, that's less clear 
.:3·08·27am:. <xwing328> what's in the background of the picture, kinda faded out? 
.:3·08·28am:. <DanikKreldin> Actually, the newer editions of the Return of the Jedi novel have 
removed the Owen Lars being Obi-wan's brother statement 
.:3·08·40am:. <Jaymach> yeah 
.:3·08·42am:. <CooperTFN> the key phrase is "based on the best available information"...yes, 
gepta COULD have had red robes at some point, and yes, planet x might actually be two 
millimeters to the left of where nav-computer has it, but these interpretations are the best we're 
capable of presenting 
.:3·08·59am:. <SillyDan> Danik: it's a bit harder to read when reduced now... 
.:3·09·00am:. <CooperTFN> newer editions, not new printings 
.:3·09·05am:. <WhiteBoy> shutting down the transcript for the night 
.:3·09·06am:. <Jaymach> but we're capabale of representing canon much more with the red 
robes image 
.:3·09·08am:. <LtNOWIS> Right, we don't claim to be perfect either 
.:3·09·12am:. <WhiteBoy> thanks all for participating 



.:3·09·19am:. <DanikKreldin> Well, can always revert it then 

.:3·09·26am:. <Jaymach> I think it's a mistake too, don't get me wrong, and I -do- like the gray 
image...but a canon source shows red 
.:3·09·28am:. <DanikKreldin> Just what I pulled from the Imp sourcebook 
.:3·09·36am:. <Darth_Culator> We could put red robes in the infobox and grey in BTS. 
.:3·09·42am:. <Yrfeloran> Putting the navcomp galaxy as The official pic of the Star Wars galaxy 
when we've got what's frankly a prettier-at-encyclopedia-resolution pic seems wrong to me. 
.:3·09·47am:. <DarthMaul431> i'll be sure to attend on time next time 
.:3·09·47am:. <Darth_Culator> Because I like the grey pic. 
.:3·09·49am:. <SillyDan> Yeah, which is where Sparq got the info 
.:3·10·33am:. <DarthMaul431> btw, since we dont have time to talk about it right now, i have this 
suggestion on the community talk page 
.:3·10·38am:. <riffsyphon1024> Yrfeloran: we could have both 
.:3·10·44am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, we've got reasonably accurate official galaxy maps. 
.:3·10·53am:. <CooperTFN> and if a canon source contradicted something on the mps, it would 
get changed, but that doesn't mean we shouldn't utilize what we;ve got in the meantime 
.:3·11·00am:. <riffsyphon1024> and note that navcomp's was fanmade, though heavily 
researched 
.:3·11·03am:. <Yrfeloran> that would be better than what just happened, someone sneaking in 
and replacing what we had :) 
.:3·11·08am:. <SillyDan> DarthMaul: That's a reasonable suggestion, I think 
.:3·11·13am:. <CooperTFN> it's far more comprehensive, yrf 
.:3·11·23am:. <Jaymach> like I said before...I love the Nav Comp maps too...I use them all the 
time...but they -are- tehcnically fanart 
.:3·11·34am:. <riffsyphon1024> behind the scenes section? 
.:3·11·50am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, that'd work 
.:3·11·53am:. <Yrfeloran> That's true. But we've got the external links, etc. 
.:3·11·55am:. <CooperTFN> they're no more fanart than the robes 
.:3·12·07am:. <CooperTFN> or a comic panel with the text taken out 
.:3·12·16am:. <Jaymach> they're much more :P 
.:3·12·20am:. <riffsyphon1024> it is a legit attempt to extrapolate the true positions of planets 
from sources 
.:3·12·26am:. <Jaymach> I know they're well researched 
.:3·12·28am:. <Jaymach> and they're amazing 
.:3·12·40am:. <Jaymach> but they -are- more fan-based than official images that have been 
edited 
.:3·12·42am:. <LtNOWIS> I think taking the text out or cropping isn't fanart at all 
.:3·12·48am:. <Yrfeloran> nod, it's a new depiction. Like drawing Gepta over with grey robes. 
.:3·13·08am:. <CooperTFN> ou really think so? if we were to break down mathematically what 
percentage of an image is accurate and what originates from a fan, exactly how accurate would 
you say NC is? 
.:3·13·13am:. * WhiteBoy putting kids to bed 
.:3·13·19am:. <WhiteBoy> night all! 
.:3·13·24am:. <LtNOWIS> I mean, you're just showing the comic image, not the comic dialogue. 
Like having a movie still w/o sound. 
.:3·13·27am:. <LtNOWIS> 'Night 
.:3·13·28am:. <xwing328> g'night 
.:3·13·32am:. <Jaymach> technically all of it is 
.:3·13·32am:. <SillyDan> later, all 
.:3·13·33am:. <riffsyphon1024> k, later man 
.:3·13·37am:. <DarthMaul431> till next time 
.:3·13·41am:. * Parts: SillyDan (n=8e97aa23@ross.wikia.com) 
.:3·13·46am:. <Jaymach> admitedly, it's more like compiling a lot of official maps then adding 
some 
.:3·14·01am:. <riffsyphon1024> NC is obviously made by a fan, but there is a purpose behind it 
.:3·14·02am:. * Quits: WhiteBoy (n=chatzill@ip70-178-198-170.ks.ks.cox.net) ("Chatzilla 0.9.69.1 



[Firefox 1.5.0.1/2006011112]") 
.:3·14·03am:. <Jaymach> but it's all done in a completely new, fan-made map 
.:3·14·26am:. <riffsyphon1024> well how many other maps have this level of detail? 
.:3·14·45am:. <Jaymach> none 
.:3·14·45am:. <riffsyphon1024> other than the Insider one 
.:3·14·50am:. <riffsyphon1024> exactly 
.:3·14·58am:. <Jaymach> but if a fan makes a more detailed picture of a character than we have, 
should we accept it? 
.:3·14·59am:. <CooperTFN> none, including the insider one 
.:3·15·11am:. <riffsyphon1024> we have conjecture articles 
.:3·15·22am:. <Jaymach> conjecturaly named articles, yes 
.:3·15·34am:. * Quits: Yrfeloran (n=80edf47b@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the connection) 
.:3·15·41am:. <riffsyphon1024> because something existed it needed an article 
.:3·15·43am:. <CooperTFN> the main point i'm tying to make here is that they're not less accurate 
than most of our text articles. nothing on the wiki will ever be 100% canon, so we shouldn't have 
stricter standards for images than for text 
.:3·15·49am:. * Joins: Yrfeloran (n=80edf47b@ross.wikia.com) 
.:3·15·52am:. <Jaymach> but if someone makes a fan image of Gantories from his description 
should we accept it on the site? 
.:3·15·59am:. <riffsyphon1024> i agree to that point 
.:3·16·01am:. <xwing328> no 
.:3·16·08am:. <CooperTFN> no 
.:3·16·12am:. <Jaymach> then why is it different for characters than it is for maps? 
.:3·16·13am:. <riffsyphon1024> right 
.:3·16·16am:. <CooperTFN> that could be all kinds of inaccurate 
.:3·16·28am:. * riffsyphon1024 shurgs 
.:3·16·33am:. <Jaymach> we could make a completely 100% accurate to the description picture 
of a character 
.:3·16·35am:. * riffsyphon1024 shrugs 
.:3·16·36am:. <Jaymach> but it would be fanart 
.:3·16·39am:. <CooperTFN> because the map has WAY more official information to work from 
.:3·16·40am:. <Jaymach> as is the NC maps 
.:3·16·54am:. <CooperTFN> we really can't, jay 
.:3·17·08am:. <LtNOWIS> Right, there's less wiggle room for a map or an org chart, or a graph, 
than for what someone looks like. 
.:3·17·09am:. <Jaymach> right then....say we have a fan drawing an amazing image of Luke 
Skywalker 
.:3·17·13am:. <Jaymach> which looks entirely official 
.:3·17·14am:. <riffsyphon1024> just be glad theyre not in 3-D (yet) 
.:3·17·16am:. <Jaymach> do we accept that? 
.:3·17·30am:. <LtNOWIS> Because with characters, there's an emotional "art" aspect.  Not so 
much with a map. 
.:3·17·40am:. <DarthMaul431> but the thing is we have plenty of luke images so far 
.:3·17·41am:. <CooperTFN> we don't need to. tehre are a million great official pics of luke 
.:3·17·47am:. <riffsyphon1024> right, a map is straightforward, emotionless 
.:3·17·50am:. <Jaymach> but what if we have someone who can draw a photo realistic picture of 
Luke Skywalker? 
.:3·17·50am:. <CooperTFN> there is no official map that comes within a mile of NC 
.:3·18·04am:. <Jaymach> do we accept that fan-made, photo realistic picture? 
.:3·18·05am:. <CooperTFN> we already have ACTUAL photos 
.:3·18·07am:. <riffsyphon1024> and the reason for that is both space and detail 
.:3·18·08am:. <Jaymach> I know 
.:3·18·10am:. <Jaymach> but say we didn't 
.:3·18·15am:. <DarthMaul431> the only colored gepta pic is technically the wrong color, can't go 
to another official color image 
.:3·18·24am:. <CooperTFN> we do. it's a moot point if we don't 



.:3·18·39am:. <LtNOWIS> No, we wouldn't want a photo-realistic fan image, as we wouldn't know 
what they're supposed to really look like. 
.:3·18·54am:. <riffsyphon1024> i have a solution to the robes problem, color the image black and 
white 
.:3·18·56am:. <Jaymach> then why do we accept accurate maps? 
.:3·19·05am:. <Jaymach> we wouldn't accept accurate character pictures 
.:3·19·10am:. <Jaymach> yet we accept them? 
.:3·19·35am:. <CooperTFN> because it's just data 
.:3·19·40am:. <riffsyphon1024> yea 
.:3·19·43am:. <Jaymach> so is any image 
.:3·19·43am:. <Darth_Culator> I have trouble seeing how anyone can think those issues are 
similar. 
.:3·19·44am:. <CooperTFN> highly accurate data 
.:3·19·59am:. <LtNOWIS> but a map isn't a *picture* 
.:3·20·06am:. <Jaymach> it -is- 
.:3·20·08am:. <LtNOWIS> someone's face is 
.:3·20·34am:. <Jaymach> someone's face is drawn in the same way as you draw a map....you 
extrapolate details from what you know, and draw them all in 
.:3·20·42am:. <CooperTFN> a map is no different from that imperial organization chart 
.:3·20·47am:. <Rmfitzgerald50> maybe we could create a tag to place on fan-created images that 
would say something like: "This image is fan-made, and is therefore not an official part of Star 
Wars canon. However, it is based on canonical information and is useful because of the lack of 
official imagery in this particular subject." 
.:3·20·56am:. <xwing328> i think pics should be left official, and just place a note in the Behind 
the scenes section if something is wrong with it. If a non-canon image is BY FAR better, then put 
a NC tag on the page 
.:3·21·06am:. <riffsyphon1024> if source one says Kessel is 12 parsecs from Aduba III and 
source two says Aduba III is 5 parsecs from Drexel, then a basic map can be made, thats what 
Carty did 
.:3·21·10am:. <CooperTFN> i think that would go without saying, fitz =) 
.:3·21·35am:. <riffsyphon1024> as an example 
.:3·21·44am:. <Jaymach> I know...and I love the maps....but if one source says that someones 
eyes are 4cm apart, and another says that the nose is 2cm below that, then you can draw it too 
.:3·21·45am:. <Rmfitzgerald50> k, just making sure :-) 
.:3·21·50am:. <riffsyphon1024> only he went deeeeeeeeep into it 
.:3·21·53am:. <Jaymach> admitedly we don't have that level of detail in descriptions 
.:3·21·55am:. <Jaymach> but it's the same thing 
.:3·21·59am:. <CooperTFN> no one's accusing you of disliking them, jay =) 
.:3·22·41am:. <Darth_Culator> If a dozen different books all said things like "Gantoris's eyes were 
2.5 centimeters apart" or "Gantoris's eyebrows were 9 millimeters thick" and we could put 
together a pic that reflected that. But they DON'T. We DO have that kind detail for a map, based 
on a dozen other maps. 
.:3·22·43am:. <xwing328> lets just hire a star wars artist to draw all the canon pictures we need 
.:3·22·55am:. <Jaymach> lol 
.:3·22·59am:. <Jaymach> even those would be fanart :P 
.:3·23·04am:. <Jaymach> until they're published 
.:3·23·14am:. <xwing328> get george to put his little rubber stamp on it 
.:3·23·26am:. <riffsyphon1024> now this would be fanart: 
http://starwars.wikicities.com/wiki/Image:Galaxy2-2.JPG 
.:3·23·26am:. <Jaymach> if you can do that, I'll be happy with them :P 
.:3·23·28am:. <CooperTFN> if we had data on someone's face to the same degree as the map, it 
would be okay to draw it in theory, but the location of their nose would be .001% of that data 
.:3·23·44am:. <xwing328> i wish we could do that 
.:3·23·48am:. <LtNOWIS> right, you could have 5 artists draw 5 totally different portraits based on 
a detailed description.  But presumably, 5 cartogrophers would come up with the same map. 
.:3·23·49am:. <CooperTFN> exactly, culator 



.:3·24·03am:. <Jaymach> not necessarily 

.:3·24·18am:. <Jaymach> going by real life, cartographers can disagree wildly 

.:3·24·24am:. <CooperTFN> all the more reason why the NC map is good enough to use 

.:3·24·41am:. <Yrfeloran> the official cartographers disagree wildly :) 

.:3·24·44am:. <CooperTFN> even if an official map contradicted it, cartographers disagree =) 

.:3·24·46am:. <Jaymach> riffy: how is that any more fanart than cart's maps? 

.:3·25·06am:. <Jaymach> he's drawn the sectors in from canon information assumably 

.:3·25·29am:. <DarthMaul431> well how many have disagreed with cart's maps.  i was under the 
impression that it was a generally accepted map 
.:3·25·31am:. <riffsyphon1024> well i only added to his attempting to further what we know from 
canon information on sectors 
.:3·25·58am:. <CooperTFN> riff did the sectors 
.:3·26·11am:. * Quits: DanikKreldin (n=18a49024@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the 
connection) 
.:3·26·15am:. <riffsyphon1024> though i wont assure its entirely accurate myself, first off the 
shapes of the sectors are up to thought 
.:3·26·19am:. <xwing328> lets go plague the starwars forums with a request for the most detailed 
map ever...and maybe...by some very long shot...somebody in Lucasfilm will decide to make it :) 
.:3·26·43am:. <riffsyphon1024> its already been requested i think 
.:3·26·56am:. <xwing328> sign a petition with more than 2000 signatures along with the request 
.:3·27·01am:. <Yrfeloran> if they hired the navcomp guys I'd be fine with the navcomp map. but 
it's more descriptive than prescriptive. 
.:3·27·09am:. <riffsyphon1024> that might not be a problem 
.:3·27·09am:. <CooperTFN> jay, here's another example. if this site existed prior to the release of 
the Enemy Lines duology, Irek Ismaren's article would end by saying that he was dead. correct? 
.:3·27·18am:. <Jaymach> indeed 
.:3·27·28am:. <Jaymach> which, as far as we knew, was true at that time 
.:3·27·35am:. <Jaymach> until it was corrected by a future canon source 
.:3·27·43am:. <Jaymach> so, at that time, it was canon 
.:3·27·44am:. <CooperTFN> so should we not include any statements to that effect on the site of 
there's even the smallest chance they're someday be contradicted? 
.:3·27·57am:. <CooperTFN> *if 
.:3·28·23am:. <riffsyphon1024> *they'll 
.:3·28·26am:. <CooperTFN> thrawn could get ressurected someday. should be remove mention 
of his death, or should we make do with the best info we have? 
.:3·28·40am:. <Jaymach> no we should publish what canon sources currently say 
.:3·28·41am:. <LtNOWIS> or Windu 
.:3·28·45am:. <riffsyphon1024> it hasnt happened yet so no change 
.:3·28·52am:. <Jaymach> before the Enemy Lines were published, we should have had that Irek 
died 
.:3·28·59am:. <CooperTFN> i don't believe canon sources never said "irek died" 
.:3·29·00am:. <Jaymach> when they were published, that would have been changed 
.:3·29·01am:. <riffsyphon1024> but then we all assumed the emperor died at the end of ROTJ too 
.:3·29·04am:. <xwing328> lets just delete the whole thrawn article in case we found out it was just 
propaganda and he never existed at all 
.:3·29·08am:. <xwing328> j/k 
.:3·29·09am:. <LtNOWIS> I guess you say "most likely died" 
.:3·29·11am:. <riffsyphon1024> that was only one death of many 
.:3·29·25am:. <Jaymach> we have that Palps death was his last one 
.:3·29·33am:. <Jaymach> that technically could be proved false later 
.:3·29·40am:. <LtNOWIS> Like how the Film section of the databank doesn't say that Boba dies 
in episode 6 
.:3·29·46am:. <riffsyphon1024> ah, so the destruction of body number one in the DS II isnt a 
death 
.:3·29·47am:. <Jaymach> all we have is that freaky repulsorlift guys statement for that fact 
.:3·30·00am:. <Jaymach> just now it says he's dead, if he comes back later we'll change it 



.:3·30·09am:. <CooperTFN> we should absolutely say that thrawn died, because that's the best 
answer we have. something on the maps may be proven wrong someday as well, but they're 
THE BEST WE HAVE RIGHT NOW. i suggest we use them. 
.:3·30·13am:. <riffsyphon1024> thats the beauty of a wiki 
.:3·30·28am:. <Yrfeloran> We have the link to them! 
.:3·30·36am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, if someone falls into a star or something, the chance of them 
surviving is not worth considering 
.:3·30·45am:. <Jaymach> but they -could- 
.:3·30·47am:. <riffsyphon1024> and as for the maps, if something changes, carty will adjust and 
rerelease and ill resave them and reupload them 
.:3·30·50am:. <Yrfeloran> hey, there's apparently a Durge in Galaxies ;) 
.:3·30·54am:. <Jaymach> there is 
.:3·30·57am:. <LtNOWIS> like if we made this in 1990, we would say Palpy's 100% dead. 
.:3·31·03am:. <Jaymach> looks different though 
.:3·31·27am:. <Jaymach> but he's still a fan :P 
.:3·31·32am:. <Jaymach> we don't accept other fanart 
.:3·31·35am:. <xwing328> WhiteBoy's girl scout cookies aren't getting here fast enough, so I'm 
gonna have to go get some poptarts.  Good night. 
.:3·31·38am:. <CooperTFN> all i'm saying is that the odds of the NC maps being wrong are more 
or less equal to the odds of thrawn having survived bilbringi 
.:3·31·45am:. <riffsyphon1024> its like when i guessed locations for episode III planets and then 
found i was WAY OFF 
.:3·31·53am:. <riffsyphon1024> night x 
.:3·31·54am:. <CooperTFN> ight xwing 
.:3·31·57am:. <Yrfeloran> it should be emphasized that they're not an official source if we do put 
them on the page. 
.:3·31·58am:. <CooperTFN> *night 
.:3·32·01am:. * Parts: xwing328 (n=18affaa3@ross.wikia.com) 
.:3·32·13am:. <Jaymach> personally I think we should have external links to cart's maps 
.:3·32·13am:. <riffsyphon1024> never tell me the odds 
.:3·32·19am:. <Jaymach> so that people can still get to them easily 
.:3·32·26am:. <Jaymach> but we really shouldn't have them on the site itself 
.:3·32·27am:. <Yrfeloran> we do have an external link. It's there. 
.:3·32·32am:. <Jaymach> I know :P 
.:3·32·35am:. <riffsyphon1024> he did allow us though 
.:3·32·39am:. <Jaymach> he did 
.:3·32·43am:. <Jaymach> but should we allow ourselves? 
.:3·33·00am:. <Jaymach> I mean we have a fanart image of that Twi'lek dark Jedi from HNN 
.:3·33·03am:. <CooperTFN> if need be, both thrawn and the maps can be updaed with new 
information, but we should continue to use them as is in the meantime 
.:3·33·04am:. <Jaymach> which was later made into a canon character 
.:3·33·07am:. <Yrfeloran> maybe put a note on a link saying "this is a good compilation" 
.:3·33·09am:. <riffsyphon1024> regardless of what happens, ill probably move them to a subpage 
.:3·33·09am:. <Jaymach> should we use the fanart image? 
.:3·33·10am:. <Yrfeloran> nah, that's down 
.:3·33·13am:. <Jaymach> it's better than the one we have 
.:3·33·14am:. <Yrfeloran> well, not linked 
.:3·33·31am:. <Yrfeloran> while I get permission. And even then, the HNN one is the official one 
and should be used. 
.:3·33·40am:. <Jaymach> but the fanart one is better 
.:3·33·43am:. <riffsyphon1024> consider us carty's backup 
.:3·33·48am:. <Yrfeloran> um 
.:3·34·01am:. <Jaymach> we've just said we use carty's ones because they're better 
.:3·34·03am:. <Jaymach> this one is better 
.:3·34·05am:. <Jaymach> it's fanart 
.:3·34·07am:. <Yrfeloran> assuming history of RPG character=history of character as she exists 



in canon is probably a bad idea. 
.:3·34·07am:. <Jaymach> but it's better 
.:3·34·15am:. <riffsyphon1024> heh 
.:3·34·20am:. <Jaymach> I'm just talking about the image 
.:3·34·29am:. <Jaymach> going by what we've just discussed, we should use that fanart image 
.:3·34·38am:. <Jaymach> -I- don't want to 
.:3·34·40am:. <riffsyphon1024> of what or who now? 
.:3·34·46am:. <Jaymach> I can't remember her name :( 
.:3·34·51am:. <Jaymach> she was a Twi'lek Dark Jedi 
.:3·34·52am:. <Yrfeloran> Sha'ala Doneeta 
.:3·34·56am:. <Jaymach> that's the one 
.:3·34·57am:. <riffsyphon1024> ah 
.:3·35·02am:. <Jaymach> she was a fan's RPG character 
.:3·35·09am:. <riffsyphon1024> noncanon 
.:3·35·10am:. <Jaymach> Joe took a look at the fanart and used her for HNN 
.:3·35·16am:. <Yrfeloran> actually predates Aayla Secura, amusingly enough. my sourcing 
project that I've gotten one reply on and actually need the history 
.:3·35·17am:. <riffsyphon1024> oh not so then 
.:3·35·20am:. <CooperTFN> the fanart one isn't necessary, because better or not, he have a 
sufficient official one. if doneeta were referenced in text, but had no official picture, we could use 
the fanart and label it "a possible appearance of sha'ala doneeta"...which is exactly what we did 
with ben skywalker 
.:3·35·21am:. <Jaymach> but the fanart is more detailed than Joe's picture 
.:3·35·25am:. <Jaymach> should we use that? 
.:3·35·31am:. <riffsyphon1024> darn 
.:3·35·46am:. <Yrfeloran> I see your argument Jaymach and I'm with you :) 
.:3·35·49am:. <riffsyphon1024> well it is the beginning of the canon formation of a character like 
concept art 
.:3·35·49am:. <Jaymach> no the Ben Skywalker picture is from Tales 
.:3·35·57am:. <Yrfeloran> Actually, Joe didn't work off the fanart, I think 
.:3·35·59am:. <Jaymach> so a canon source 
.:3·36·03am:. <Jaymach> it looks the same :P 
.:3·36·07am:. <CooperTFN> that tales story isn't canon 
.:3·36·16am:. <Jaymach> it's infinities 
.:3·36·16am:. <Yrfeloran> the fanart existed, then Bryan did an independant commision from Joe, 
and then she ended up in HNN 
.:3·36·18am:. <Yrfeloran> I think 
.:3·36·22am:. <CooperTFN> it's a POSSIBLE appearance of ben 
.:3·36·33am:. <CooperTFN> used because it's the best we have 
.:3·36·36am:. <riffsyphon1024> youre going in circles then 
.:3·37·07am:. <Jaymach> who's going in circles riff? 
.:3·37·15am:. * riffsyphon1024 whistles 
.:3·37·16am:. <CooperTFN> the whole world =p 
.:3·37·23am:. <Yrfeloran> indeed ;p 
.:3·37·38am:. <riffsyphon1024> the galaxy's spinning too 
.:3·37·44am:. <CooperTFN> this is starting to eat up my entire evening, so how about we just 
leave it alone for now? 
.:3·37·44am:. <Jaymach> but yeah....that character picture -is- more detailed 
.:3·37·48am:. <Jaymach> it shows her entire body for one 
.:3·37·53am:. <Jaymach> lol okay 
.:3·37·55am:. <Jaymach> sorry :) 
.:3·37·58am:. <riffsyphon1024> lol 
.:3·38·05am:. <CooperTFN> maybe we should put it in a consensus track, do a vote, and let the 
chips fall where they may 
.:3·38·14am:. <Jaymach> most probably :) 
.:3·38·16am:. <riffsyphon1024> agree 



.:3·38·19am:. <Yrfeloran> agree 

.:3·38·21am:. <riffsyphon1024> new subject 

.:3·38·35am:. <Jaymach> we never got to the naming thing lol 

.:3·38·41am:. <CooperTFN> i'd rather have an official policy be decided against me than never 
resolve the issue either way 
.:3·38·42am:. <riffsyphon1024> what naming thing 
.:3·38·50am:. <Jaymach> same :P 
.:3·38·51am:. <CooperTFN> same applies there =) 
.:3·39·02am:. <Jaymach> yeah I know 
.:3·39·05am:. <Jaymach> but it was part of the agenda 
.:3·39·09am:. <riffsyphon1024> fill me in 
.:3·39·14am:. <CooperTFN> whether characters should be at their birth name or most popular 
name 
.:3·39·18am:. <Jaymach> riff: it's the Consensus of real names vs assumed/more well known 
names 
.:3·39·24am:. <CooperTFN> in particular, grievous vs. qymaen jai sheelal 
.:3·39·25am:. <riffsyphon1024> ah that naming 
.:3·39·28am:. <Jaymach> eg. General Grievous 
.:3·39·36am:. <Jaymach> and Aayla Secura 
.:3·39·47am:. <Jaymach> which I'm actualler responsible for moving...much as I probably 
shouldn't have 
.:3·39·51am:. <Jaymach> *actually 
.:3·39·58am:. <CooperTFN> i admit to liking grievous better at qymaen, but not if it means moving 
leia to leia amidala skywalker =) 
.:3·40·06am:. <riffsyphon1024> yes, im not quite sure on that, Aayla's was a weird change, 
grievous i can understand, as with thrawn 
.:3·40·11am:. <Yrfeloran> thing with Secura is that is seems to be a clan name 
.:3·40·19am:. * Quits: Ozzel (n=44e1a25a@ross.wikia.com) (Read error: 104 (Connection reset 
by peer)) 
.:3·40·24am:. <CooperTFN> aayla and thrawn, to me, are completely unrelated to the grievous 
issue 
.:3·40·31am:. <riffsyphon1024> theyre dropping like flies now 
.:3·40·35am:. <Darth_Culator> What would be considered their official name, though? Their legal 
name? Because I'm inclined to go with married/adopted names for people like Leia, and public 
names for people like Palpatine. 
.:3·40·43am:. <Jaymach> they are to me too Cooper 
.:3·40·50am:. <Jaymach> but they've been brought into it 
.:3·40·58am:. <riffsyphon1024> well what about Padme and her five names 
.:3·41·03am:. <Jaymach> personally I think we should use Grievous...as that's what he called -
himself- 
.:3·41·14am:. <DarthMaul431> i guess we could leave it the way it is.  i mean the other well 
known names are also near the top in bold 
.:3·41·20am:. <Yrfeloran> Dooku is apparently both his only name and a family name, which 
amuses me. 
.:3·41·26am:. <Jaymach> but Aayla I think should be at her Twi'lek name 
.:3·41·29am:. <riffsyphon1024> its a surname 
.:3·41·37am:. <LtNOWIS> We could divide up the Grievous article, like we did with Vader and 
Skywalker 
.:3·41·42am:. <Darth_Culator> We could move Leia to Leia Naberrie Amidala Skywalker Organa 
Solo 
.:3·41·48am:. <riffsyphon1024> lol 
.:3·42·02am:. <CooperTFN> my overarching feelings is as simple as this: leia organa solo is 
entitled leia organa solo in every single official reference source there is, so that's where it should 
be here. all other articles should conform to whatever keeps leia where she is =) 
.:3·42·08am:. <riffsyphon1024> did you guys seriously move her to [[Leia]]? 
.:3·42·13am:. <Rmfitzgerald50> WP's policy on this is best-known name, and I'm inclined to 



agree 
.:3·42·16am:. <Jaymach> we most probably should either split the Grievous article up or merge 
the Vader article (much as I don't envy who gets tasked with that) 
.:3·42·18am:. <Darth_Culator> Let's just go with the longest name. 
.:3·42·33am:. <Yrfeloran> actually, it's probably not a surname- Dooku, I mean. 
.:3·42·38am:. <Jaymach> Leia is a completely different character >.> 
.:3·42·39am:. <riffsyphon1024> since this is the past, even 140 ABY, all names should be noted 
.:3·42·46am:. * Jaymach will be making a page named Leia sometime 
.:3·43·00am:. <CooperTFN> if you really get down to it, leia was never skywalker or amidala 
anyway...her earliest legal name IS leia organa 
.:3·43·04am:. <riffsyphon1024> though what proof says Leia is a Naberrie Amidala 
.:3·43·10am:. <CooperTFN> before bail adopted here, she didn't exist legally 
.:3·43·16am:. <CooperTFN> *her 
.:3·43·21am:. <LtNOWIS> Yeah 
.:3·43·28am:. <DarthMaul431> i agree coop 
.:3·43·34am:. <Darth_Culator> You don't need canon proof for a joke. 
.:3·43·39am:. <riffsyphon1024> right 
.:3·44·05am:. <Darth_Culator> Anyway, the preponderance of references seem to go with 
Organa Solo. 
.:3·44·17am:. <CooperTFN> every single one is organa solo 
.:3·44·27am:. <Jaymach> I think she should be at Organa Solo 
.:3·44·27am:. <CooperTFN> i defy you to show me an official bio that isn;t 
.:3·44·33am:. <Darth_Culator> But not just Organa. 
.:3·44·34am:. <riffsyphon1024> well the biggest thing will be the strain on the wiki if everything 
has to redirect to Qamaen Sheelal, when everyone uses Grievous 
.:3·44·49am:. <Yrfeloran> she's probably best known to the general public as "Princess Leia" 
though 
.:3·44·54am:. <CooperTFN> leia should absolutely be at organa solo. whatever that means for 
the overall naming policy, so be it. 
.:3·45·16am:. <Jaymach> the Darth's are a harder one though 
.:3·45·23am:. <Jaymach> Darth Bane I think should stay at Darth Bane 
.:3·45·29am:. <Jaymach> but Palps I think should be at Palpatine 
.:3·45·33am:. <Yrfeloran> nod 
.:3·45·33am:. <riffsyphon1024> yea no ridding the Darths 
.:3·45·35am:. <CooperTFN> not if the policy revolves around the last name used 
.:3·45·46am:. <Jaymach> yeah I know :P just my opinion 
.:3·45·53am:. <CooperTFN> anakin and revan at their original names, everyone else at darth 
.:3·45·53am:. <Yrfeloran> I don't think he was using Sidious at the time of his death 
.:3·46·03am:. <Jaymach> Anakin's at both 
.:3·46·10am:. <Jaymach> there's an Anakin Skywalker AND Darth Vader page 
.:3·46·16am:. <CooperTFN> ne never *used* sidious he WAS sidious 
.:3·46·21am:. <riffsyphon1024> Cooper: those had counterparts before turning over 
.:3·46·24am:. <DarthMaul431> lumiya isnt at shira brie so why should grievous HAVE to be at 
qymaen 
.:3·46·27am:. <Darth_Culator> Anakin's a whole other issue... 
.:3·46·28am:. <CooperTFN> the whole time, he was *using* palpatine 
.:3·46·38am:. <CooperTFN> what, riff? 
.:3·46·49am:. <LtNOWIS> right, Palpy is what's in the official In-Universe history books 
.:3·46·59am:. <riffsyphon1024> Anakin and Revan were normal dudes before being Darthfified 
.:3·47·19am:. <Darth_Culator> Maybe we should just have a vote on every article's talk page 
about the name to use. 
.:3·47·21am:. <CooperTFN> but the wiki should be all-knowing. it should be the Journal of the 
Whills. =) 
.:3·47·26am:. <riffsyphon1024> Palpatine's always been evil 
.:3·47·34am:. <LtNOWIS> yeah, consistency would be good for something like this 
.:3·47·43am:. <Yrfeloran> the Journal of the Whills can't be all-knowing if the Shaman had to ask 



Artoo 
.:3·47·47am:. <LtNOWIS> nice consistent guidelines 
.:3·47·49am:. <riffsyphon1024> sometimes its not that simple 
.:3·47·57am:. <Jaymach> maybe he just liked R2 :P 
.:3·47·59am:. <Jaymach> I would 
.:3·48·11am:. <CooperTFN> he knew it all already; he was just indulging artoo 
.:3·48·17am:. <Jaymach> yup lol 
.:3·48·22am:. <Yrfeloran> speculation! :P 
.:3·48·23am:. <riffsyphon1024> you know, Artoo could have just been lying and the whole saga 
wouldnt exist :P 
.:3·48·27am:. <CooperTFN> the little guy had been holding all that in him for so long =) 
.:3·48·28am:. <Darth_Culator> Artoo was a jerk. 
.:3·48·41am:. <LtNOWIS> I tend towards later non-birth names, if that's what they changed their 
names to 
.:3·48·55am:. <Jaymach> so what about Thrawn? 
.:3·49·01am:. <LtNOWIS> Thus, Grievous, Leia Organa Solo, but not Joh Yowza 
.:3·49·01am:. <Jaymach> at the end of his life, he was only using Thrawn 
.:3·49·03am:. <CooperTFN> thrawn should be at mitth 
.:3·49·07am:. <Jaymach> (because he wasn't around Chiss) 
.:3·49·12am:. <Yrfeloran> mmm...mitth too for the EOTH 
.:3·49·15am:. <riffsyphon1024> nuroudo 
.:3·49·19am:. <CooperTFN> everyone listen closely: THRAWN IS A NICKNAME 
.:3·49·23am:. <Jaymach> I know :P 
.:3·49·25am:. <LtNOWIS> Was it? 
.:3·49·27am:. <CooperTFN> he was never USING it 
.:3·49·28am:. <Jaymach> well not a nickname 
.:3·49·30am:. <Jaymach> a core name 
.:3·49·33am:. <Jaymach> but yeah same thing 
.:3·49·36am:. <riffsyphon1024> Chiss are different, same with Formbi and etc 
.:3·49·41am:. <riffsyphon1024> yea core 
.:3·49·45am:. <CooperTFN> the closest thing to, jay =) 
.:3·49·48am:. <LtNOWIS> I  mean, did the official Imp rosters actually not say Thrawn? 
.:3·49·48am:. <Jaymach> so are Twi'lek's different? 
.:3·50·02am:. <Darth_Culator> Mara knew it was his core name, which implies that others knew 
and/or used his legal name. 
.:3·50·03am:. <CooperTFN> probably not, but that's beside the point 
.:3·50·06am:. <riffsyphon1024> he told them to call him Thrawn for their sake 
.:3·50·27am:. <riffsyphon1024> for ease of pronunciation so he wouldnt have to kill them when 
they screwed it up 
.:3·50·41am:. <CooperTFN> aayla and aaylas' are the same thing in two different languages, so 
either one is as good as the other 
.:3·50·50am:. <Jaymach> so what about Mandalorian stuff? :P 
.:3·50·58am:. <Jaymach> like the Mandalorian page itself....as Mando'ade 
.:3·50·58am:. <riffsyphon1024> and this is a Basic wiki 
.:3·51·14am:. <DarthMaul431> well i gotta go, i'll make sure i'm here on time for the next meeting 
.:3·51·16am:. <Jaymach> -is it- a Basic Wiki? 
.:3·51·25am:. <Darth_Culator> Heck, maybe that's why the New Republic never found his 
records. Maybe the Imperial Palace had a whole volume on Mitth'raw'nuruodo but the NR didn't 
have any idea who that was. 
.:3·51·28am:. <CooperTFN> the thing that confuses people about thrawn is that they think 
"thrawn" was something he just came up with for his imperial career. it was used by chiss, too 
.:3·51·28am:. <riffsyphon1024> Basic, English, same thing 
.:3·51·49am:. <Jaymach> what about the Togorian Scimitars? 
.:3·51·56am:. <Jaymach> in Basic/English they're called Scimitars 
.:3·52·02am:. <Darth_Culator> I wish they hadn't cancelled Alien Exodus. 
.:3·52·02am:. <Jaymach> but we have the page at their Togorian name 



.:3·52·10am:. <riffsyphon1024> but they are other scimitars 

.:3·52·20am:. <Jaymach> but the Basic name is Scimitar 

.:3·52·22am:. * Quits: DarthMaul431 (n=418a1300@ross.wikia.com) (Remote closed the 
connection) 
.:3·52·23am:. <riffsyphon1024> for identification purposes 
.:3·52·24am:. <Darth_Culator> Because Basic *is* English. 
.:3·52·25am:. <CooperTFN> there has to be some precedent for articles whose names are 
another language 
.:3·52·32am:. <riffsyphon1024> there are other* 
.:3·52·49am:. <Jaymach> personally I think that, if we have the name of things/people in their 
native language, we should use it 
.:3·53·28am:. <CooperTFN> aayla should be at aaylas'ecura, because nal hutta isn't at "glorious 
jewel" 
.:3·53·29am:. * Jaymach kicks anyone who brings up the Wikipedia policy 
.:3·53·37am:. <Jaymach> yup 
.:3·54·10am:. <Jaymach> and Mandalorian isn't at "Sons and Daughters of Mandalore" :P 
.:3·54·15am:. <riffsyphon1024> i bring up 'the language most everyone understands on the wiki' 
policy 
.:3·54·22am:. <Jaymach> which is what it translates to literally in Basic 
.:3·54·23am:. * CooperTFN looks at the clock ...this is why i usually stay out of chat rooms 
.:3·54·41am:. * riffsyphon1024 looks also 
.:3·54·48am:. <Jaymach> pffft 
.:3·54·50am:. <Jaymach> only 4am 
.:3·54·54am:. <CooperTFN> i've got five minutes...then teh daily show is on 
.:3·54·58am:. <riffsyphon1024> only 10 pm 
.:3·55·13am:. <Jaymach> should we call this to an end then? 
.:3·55·19am:. <riffsyphon1024> agreed 


